1 Person Emergency Kit (3 Day Tote)
Item# 70080
Make sure you are prepared with the essentials you need for three days in a situation by keeping a kit at home, one at your office, and one in your car.
CONTAINS:
(1) Food Bar (2400 Calorie)
(6) Water Pouches (4.225 oz)
(1) Emergency Lightstick (12-hr)
(1) Survival Blanket
(1) First-Aid Kit (33 piece)
(1) Emergency Poncho
(1) Nitrile Gloves
(1) Disposable Dust Mask
(1) Emergency Whistle
(1) Pocket Tissue Pack
Normal Price: $29.99
$22.49

2 Person Emergency Kit (3 Day Backpack)
Item# 70280
Each Kit contains enough emergency supplies to sustain two people for three days. The three basic essentials are in every handy backpack. Store it wherever it can be accessed in an emergency.
CONTAINS:
(2) Food Bars (2400 Calorie)
(12) Water Pouches (4.225 oz)
(1) First-Aid Kit (107 piece)
(1) Emergency Lightstick (12-hr)
(2) Emergency Lightstick (12-hr)
(2) Disposable Dust Masks
(4) Nitrile Gloves
(1) Plastic Whistle
(2) Emergency Ponchos
(1) Pocket Tissue Pack
(1) First-Aid Kit (33 piece)
Normal Price: $49.99
$37.49

4 Person Deluxe Emergency Kit (3 Day Backpack)
Item# 70385
CONTAINS:
(4) Food Bars (2400 Calorie)
(4) Boxes of Water (1 Liter)
(4) Emergency Ponchos
(4) Survival Blankets
(1) Emergency Power Station
(1) Duct Tape (10 yards)
(1) Multi-Function Pocket Tool
(1) First Aid Kit (107 piece)
(4) Emergency Lightsticks (12-hr)
(8) 10" Nitrile Gloves
(4) Safety Goggles
(4) Niosh N-95 Dust Mask
(4) Pocket Tissue Packs
(1) Pair of Leather Gloves
(1) Medium Camo Backpack
(1) Box of Matches
(1) Fire Starter and Fuel
(1) Stainless Steel Bottle
(1) Carabiner Clip
(1) Emergency Whistle
(12) Pre-Moistened Towelettes
(3) Bio-Hazard Bags
Normal Price: $139.99
$104.99

1 Person Outdoor Essentials Kit
Item# 70105
CONTAINS:
(3) Emergency Lightsticks (12-hr)
(1) 5-in-1 Survival Whistle
(1) First-Aid Kit (33 piece)
(1) Emergency Poncho
(1) Survival Blanket
(1) Pocket Knife
(1) Cord (25")
(1) Bio-Hazard Bag
(6) Pre-Moistened Towelettes
(1) Pocket Tissue Pack
(1) Emergency Whistle
(1) Pair of Leather Gloves
(1) Heavy Duty Industrial Flashlight
(1) Medium Camo Backpack
(1) Box of Matches
(1) Fire Starter and Fuel
(1) Stainless Steel Bottle
(1) Carabiner Clip
Normal Price: $49.99
$37.49

Floor Warden Kit
Item# 70435
The perfect kit for emergency response individuals or teams assisting victims trapped in a building.
CONTAINS:
(1) Hard Hat
(1) Chin Strap
(1) Safety Goggles
(1) Safety Vest
(1) Pair of Leather Gloves
(1) Emergency Whistle
(1) Heavy Duty Industrial Flashlight
(1) Set of D-Cell Batteries (2 pack)
(5) Emergency Lightsticks (12-hr)
(4) Niosh N-95 Dust Masks
(1) Large Red Backpack
Normal Price: $49.99
$37.49

4 Person 72-Hour Food Supply Bucket
Item# 73626
Provides enough food to last 4 individuals a total of 72 hours. 20 year shelf life when stored in a cool, dry environment. Weights 16 pounds total and includes a carrying handle for easy transportation.
CONTAINS:
Cheddar Cheese Grits w/ Green Chilies
Chicken Flavored Vegetable Stew
Creamy Cinnamon Rice Pudding
Cheddar Broccoli Rice
Cheddar Potatoes
Chicken Flavored Vegetable Stew
Hearty Potato Soup
Macaroni & Cheese
*Includes 10 servings of each dish.
Normal Price: $119.99
$89.99

Filtered Water Bottle
Item# 73240
Make sure you have access to clean drinking water in an emergency with the Filtered Water Bottle. Ideal for filtering water from natural resources such as lakes, ponds, streams, rain water, and stored water. Has a 80 gallon (512 refills) capacity. The Filtered Water Bottle also improves the taste, odor, and clarity of the water.
$22.49

Emergency Power Station
Item# 70801
Keep this 4 Function Emergency Power Station on hand for use in any emergency. Works as a flashlight, radio, siren, and cell phone charger. No batteries needed. Crank handle 1 minute for up to 30 minutes of bright light, 2 minutes of talk time, or 15 minutes of radio. Includes 3 adaptors for iPhone (4S & earlier), USB, and Mini USB (Blackberry, MP3, MP4, Motorola V3/V6).
$18.74

Actual contents of kits may vary from photos. Ready America, Inc. and READY AMERICA products are not affiliated in any way with the United States Department of Homeland Security or its READY.GOV programs, either in print or on the Internet.
This wall-mounted break glass cabinet contains a range of critical medical supplies for potential wounds inflicted during an bleed control scenario. Ideal for schools, universities, offices, or places of worship.

- Break glass for access to contents (attached hammer included for breaking glass)
- Includes wall mounting hardware and key for lock

Bleed Control Trauma Management Station

25% OFF!
$187.49 | #10360

- (1) Pair of Safety Glasses
- (2) Pair of Nitrile Gloves
- (2) Survival Blanket
- (1) CPR Mouth Shield
- (1) Kerlic Gauze Roll
- (1) Emergency Pressure Dressing
- (2) Multi Trauma Dressing
- (1) Blood Stopper Trauma Dressing
- (4) Surgi Pad Combine Dressing
- (4) 4" x 4.1 yds Roll Gauze Roll
- (4) Rapid Response Wound Seal
- (1) EMT Paramedic Scissors
- (2) Surgical Adhesive Tape
- (2) Triangular Bandage
- (1) Duct Tape 10 Yards
- (1) Doctor’s Pen Light
- (1) Hydrogen Peroxide
- (2) Bio Hazard Bags
- (1) Emergency High-Strength Pressure Bandage, 6”
- (1) C-A-T Tourniquet
- (1) QuikClot® Bleeding Control DressingTM (3” x 4’)
- (1) Saline Solution, 500ml Bottle
- (1) Ammonia Inhalants, Box of 10

Compact Bleed Control Support Kit

25% OFF!
$59.99 | #10363

- (1) Readi Mask
- (1) CPR Mouthpiece
- (2) 10" Nitrile Glove
- (1) SWAT-T Tourniquet
- (1) Penlight
- (1) Rapid Response Wound Seal
- (1) 4" x 4.1 yds Roll Gauze
- (2) 2" x 2" Sterile Gauze Pad
- (2) 3" x 3" Sterile Gauze Pad
- (1) Emergency Survival Blanket

This lightweight carrying pouch contains a range of critical medical supplies for potential wounds inflicted during an active shooter scenario. This is YOUR PERSONAL kit and can be easily stored in a backpack, purse, in a desk drawer, in a vehicle, or any other location.

Bleed Control Trauma Response Kit

25% OFF
$97.49 | #10362

- (1) Emergency Pressure Dressing
- (1) 4" x 4.1 yds Roll Gauze
- (1) EMT Paramedic Shears
- (1) Emergency High-Strength Pressure Bandage, 4”
- (1) Adhesive Medical Tape
- (2) Emergency Survival Blanket
- (1) Curaplex Select HALO Seal, 6.5” x 5.5”, No Vent 2/pk

(1) Emergency Pressure Dressing
(1) 4" x 4.1 yds Roll Gauze
(1) EMT Paramedic Shears
(1) Emergency High-Strength Pressure Bandage, 4”
(1) Adhesive Medical Tape
(2) Emergency Survival Blanket
(1) Curaplex Select HALO Seal, 6.5” x 5.5”, No Vent 2/pk

Visit bit.ly/ucsfedp for 25% OFF on Ready America’s Store!